
Offering help and hope. 

T H E  M E N ’ S  M I S S I O N  &         
R E H A B I L I TAT I O N  C E N T R Em i s s i o n s e r v i c e s . c aM o r e  t h a n  a  s h e l t e r.

WHO WE SERVE 
The Men’s Mission & Rehabilitation Centre is a 146 bed 
facility serving men in the community who come from all 
different backgrounds and walks of life. We provide safe, 
emergency shelter for men experiencing homelessness 
age 16 and over (111 beds). We also offer a temporary 
residence for men who require longer term care and 
support (35 beds). In addition, we provide nutritious food, 
a clothing room and have a chapel. Case Workers meet 
with clients to offer counselling and referrals to other 
agencies and community programs, with the goal of 
assisting them move toward permanent housing.   

IMPACTING LIVES 
The Men’s Mission receives funding from government 
sources supplemented by community organizations and 
individuals whose generous donations, both financial and 
in kind, provide vital support for operating the facility and 
its programs. Donations in kind include clothing, footwear, 
blankets and food. To learn more about ways that you can 
make an impact through volunteering, donations and third 
party fundraising events, or to book a branch tour, contact 
our Administration Office at 519-433-2807.

Thank you to our government funders. 

Men’s Mission & Rehabilitation Centre
459 York Street, London, ON N6B 1R3

519-672-8500 

Administration Office
4-797 York Street, London, ON N5W 6A8

519-433-2807 
@Mission1951

Motivated by our love for God and for  
others, and moved by compassion:

Our Vision
That all people are  accepted, valued, and  

can thrive in a caring community.

Our Mission
We actively respond to people experiencing 
need, affirm human dignity and inspire hope.

Our values are grounded in faith:  
Compassion

Hope
Integrity

Diligence

For more information on our programs 
and services, or to book a community 
speaker for your organization, contact us!

Walking 
the path  
HOME 

together.

“ “



We actively respond to   
people experiencing need, 

affirm human dignity  
and inspire hope.

“ “ All of us need some help at some point. Even in the toughest times,  
we believe that there is hope for a different tomorrow.

 m i s s i o n s e r v i c e s . c aT H E  M E N ’ S  M I S S I O N  &  R E H A B I L I TAT I O N  C E N T R E

The Men’s Mission kitchen is a busy place. Thanks 
to the hard working staff and several volunteers, they 
serve approximately 150 people three meals per day 
plus snacks.  

We are grateful for the many food donations we 
receive, which are vital in helping to deliver nutritious 
meals to our clients. Often, food is the first way we 
connect with clients, which can lead to other services. 

When food donations arrive, they need somewhere to 
go that is accessible and follows safe food handling 
guidelines. A kitchen upgrade completed in 2016, 
thanks to three donors, included an expanded and 
reorganized storage room, a sorting table and upright 
freezers (right).

“We now have the freezer and storage space to 
accept more donations and to rotate food properly for 
better efficiency,” said our Food Services manager.

GETTING GROUNDED: MEET SCOTT
When he first came to the Men’s Mission & 
Rehabilitation Centre on York Street in London, Scott 
said that he had nowhere else to go. “I didn’t feel that 
it was a place for me because I had worked and held 
jobs. In my mind, I had a judgement about the people 
who came to the Mission, and it wasn’t me. I was in 
one spot and those guys were in another. But there I 
was, registering myself.”

Scot found stability at the Men’s Mission by staying in 
a transitional room, accessing support services and 
being part of the In-Shelter Work Program.

“I help with grounds keeping at the Men’s Mission 
(photo at right). I used to like it, now I love it. I cut 
grass and do some extra duties. I pick up garbage 
on all sides of the building two or three times a 
day. I don’t want anyone walking by to have to see 
garbage. I earn a stipend for my work, but it’s no 
longer just about the money. I take pride in it. I want 
to do the best job that I can. Our grounds are cleaner; 
I’ve played a part in that.”

All clients meet with an In-Shelter Case Worker 
on staff. They support clients with what they want 
to work on, and help link them with community 
resources and other services.

“I’ve had two Case Workers. They are both very 
knowledgeable. They make time for me, answer my 
questions, and remind me of my appointments.” Scott 
said this helps him stay on track. With assistance, he 
is looking into housing options outside of the Men’s 
Mission.

“Since I first came here, my perception has 
changed – a lot. It’s made a difference being here. 
I feel fortunate to have been helped by the staff. 
Others have helped too, like the couple who brings 
sandwiches Monday nights. I understand better that I 
am someone who can be here. I could be just about 
anyone.” 
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